Banner - Defect #1246

redmine 2.x project banner is displayed at bottom on IE (8.0)

06/22/2013 06:12 AM - Akiko Takano

Status: CLOSED  Start date:  06/22/2013
Priority: NORMAL  Due date:
Assignee: Akiko Takano  % Done:  80%
Category: Backlogs  Estimated time:  0.00 hour
Target version: Backlogs  Spent time:  0.00 hour

Description
From Github trackers.

Ref. https://github.com/akiko-pusu/redmine_banner/issues/26

When use IE8 or IE under compatibility view, project banner is displayed not at the top but the bottom of the page.

Associated revisions
Revision 8d95283f - 06/22/2013 06:19 AM - Akiko Takano
Change for IE8 and compatibility view. (IssueID: #1246)

History
#1 - 06/22/2013 06:45 AM - Akiko Takano
- Status changed from OPEN to RESOLVED
- % Done changed from 0 to 80

Fixed 8d95283f47fc931512caad70fdba5406a63527a.

#2 - 12/14/2013 11:05 AM - Akiko Takano
- Status changed from RESOLVED to CLOSED